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www.specialistholidays.com.auEXTRA NIGHTS AVAILABLE WITH ALL HOLIDAYS

Important information - Prices are person & include airfares ex SYD taxes, transfers and twin share accommodation. Prices are also subject to change without notice due to currency and tax fluctuations. THAILAND: Above packages are based on lowest available airfares flying Thai Airways valid for low 
season travel 27 Apr - 23 Jun 11, 18 Jul - 15 Sep 11, 10 Oct - 23 Nov 11. Accommodation & bonus nights are based on low season valid for departures April - October 11 (depending on property) . Seasonal surcharges may apply to accommodation and airfares. VIETNAM: Above packages are based on 
lowest available airfares flying Thai Airways valid for low season travel 27 Apr - 23 Jun 11, 18 Jul - 15 Sep 11, 10 - 31 Oct 11.  Tours are based on set departure dates please contact our specialist consultants for these dates. Seasonal surcharges may apply to tours and airfares. Some block-out dates apply. 
Please contact one of our specialist consultants for an exact quote on the dates you wish to travel & any conditions that may apply.      Lic. 2TA06577.    SH7666

PHUKETPHUKET
BONUS NIGHTSBONUS NIGHTS

$$14391439FROMFROM

HOT SPECIAL
8 NIGHTS

FROM $1439

Ask me!

8 NIGHTS FROM

$1580

� 8 NIGHTS (4 FREE) IN A DELUXE ROOM
� BREAKFAST DAILY 
� RETURN TRANSFERS

The resort is located directly across the road from 

Patong Beach only a short 10 minute walk to the 

main shopping, restaurant and bar area.

Steph’s picks
Thailand Specialist

8 NIGHTS FROM

$1445

� 8 NIGHTS (4 FREE) IN A SUPERIOR AT TERRACE
� BREAKFAST DAILY
� RETURN TRANSFERS

Centara Karon Resort Phuket is a modern mid-

rise resort with panoramic views of Karon Beach.

CENTARA KARON RESORT 

8 NIGHTS FROM

$1510

� 8 NIGHTS (4 FREE) IN A SUPERIOR CITY VIEW
� BREAKFAST DAILY
� RETURN TRANSFERS

The hotel is located in the heart of Patong Beach, 

only 5 mins walking distance from the beach,

Night Bazaar, entertainment and shopping mall.

MECURE PATONG 

We’re different. Each team only sells one destination. This means you deal 

directly with an expert who’ll create a holiday with a difference for you.

Call 13 19 69
Call Now. Open Sunday 9-4pm

L11, 815 George St, Sydney

 CENTARA SAWADDI
 � 8 NIGHTS (4 FREE) BASED ON A

SUPERIOR ROOM
 � BREAKFAST DAILY
 � RETURN AIRPORT TRANSFERS

VIETNAMVIETNAM
MORE THANMORE THAN 

JUST A HOLIDAYJUST A HOLIDAY  specialise in Vietnam

Call me!

Jim’s picks
Vietnam Specialist

DELUXE TOUR FROM $3260MODERATE TOUR FROM $2948
ULTIMATE VIETNAM DISCOVER VIETNAM

Discover Vietnam in style. An 11 day fully guided 

small group tour staying in 4.5 star hotels. 

Designed to show you the best of Vietnam at a 

leisurely pace, this tour includes Hanoi, Halong 

Bay where you will overnight on a junk, Hue 

with stops at China beach & Marble mountain, 

Hoi An and Saigon.

An In-depth 14 day fully guided small group tour. 

One of the most popular tours staying in quality, 

centrally located 3 star hotels. The tour gives you 

the best of both worlds, touring all of the main 

sights, yet with time for you to explore places or 

to just shop. Visit Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hue, Hoi 

An, Mekong Delta and Saigon.

Prices include:

� PRICES ARE PER PERSON BASED ON TWIN SHARE
� INTERNATIONAL & DOMESTIC AIRFARES & TAXES
�  DAILY BREAKFAST, SOME LUNCHES & DINNERS
� ALL TRANSPORTATION
�  SIGHTSEEING TOURS INCL ALL ENTRANCE FEES
�  ENGLISH SPEAKING LOCAL GUIDE THROUGHOUT

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Book by 12th March and receive

$100 OFF per booking

’m a Thailand expert

ALL HOLIDAYS INCLUDE AIRFARESTRANSFERS & TAXES

PHUKET GRACELAND RESORT & SPA
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From zero to hero
Don’t be fooled by the lack of a star rating at these trendy Berlin digs, writes Alison Stewart.

We love the

conviviality of

the bar.

IS THIS too good to be true? A Berlin
hotel with zero stars wins a place in
Trip Advisor’s 2011 Travellers’
Choice awards categories, including
the top 25 German hotels and the
top 10 trendiest hotels in Europe?

In award lists jam-packed with
five-star luxury accommodation,
the humble Circus, with its green
credentials, comes in at No. 2 of all
German hotels and is the 10th-
trendiest hotel in Europe. Trip
Advisor ranks it the third best of
644 Berlin hotels. What, exactly, are
they doing right?

The hotel’s “green, ethical and
sustainable approach” sounds a
trifle worthy. No minibar, no gym,
no swimming pool, no underground
car park, no airconditioning, no

toiletries in rooms. The general
manager of the hotel, Katrin
Schonig, says this is why the Circus
has no stars – it has chosen not to be
assessed for a star rating to avoid
compromising principles.

The thought crosses my mind that
I may well be embarking on a self-
flagellating exercise where luxuries
are exchanged for a glowing sense of
moral rectitude.

It is, therefore, with some
trepidation that I head to
Rosenthaler Platz, on the edge of
Berlin’s bustling central Mitte
district. The elegant, newly
renovated building on the south-
west corner of the platz has a rich,
sometimes tragic history,b but more
of that later.

Carolin, one of the staff on
reception, which is open 24 hours,
embodies the hotel’s hospitable,
inclusive approach, welcoming us
“in the manner we [staff ] would like
to be welcomed”.

What comes across, from the
receptionists to Schonig to the
hotel’s five owners, is their pride in
Berlin and their belief that travel
should be defined by experience,
not price.

One of the owners, Christian
Goeppert, says: “In our 20s we built
the Circus hostel across the platz. At
the end of our 30s, the hotel was the
logical next step.

‘‘It reflects our commitment to

hospitality that is human without
being formal.”

The hotel says it isn’t interested in
squeezing the last euro out of
guests. Prices range from A80 to A100
($109 to $135) for a double (as
opposed to an average of between
A200 and A300 for a good Berlin
hotel) and, with the exception of
New Year’s, are the same in August as
in February.

A co-owner, Andreas Becker, says
their prices are “fair and predictable”.

“We believe that the use of
resources needed to justify charging
A200 to A300 a night is based on a
model of hospitality that is not only
unacceptable on a social

environment level but also an
outrageous waste of resources –
food, energy, water,” he says.

And yet, with all this apparent
parsimony, the hotel manages
comfort verging on luxury. This
simple, rather than minimalist, style
is down to interior designer Sandra

Ernst, who has crafted each of the
64 rooms into “a space I would like
to live in myself”.

The double rooms, with high
ceilings, are built around one
object, often one which Ernst has
found in street markets. In our case,
it’s a small, apple-green-toned print
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ASIA • INDIA & THE SUBCONTINENT • EUROPE • MIDDLE EAST • AFRICA • THE AMERICAS
1300 456 592 bunniktours.com.au

Your Holiday Includes:
Return economy class flights from Australia to South America• 
8 internal economy flights within South America • 
32 nights in good quality hotels all with private facilities (3-4½ star)• 
Enjoy amazing overnight stays in an historical Hacienda, an eco • 
resort in Machu Picchu and inside the National Park in Iguazu Falls
Breakfast daily (one at a beautiful rose farm in Ecuador), 8 lunches • 
and 5 dinners (one incl. tango show in Buenos Aires)
Our Tour Director is English-speaking and locally based in addition • 
to our professional local guides 
Experience the magic of the Middle of the World near Quito• 
Visit the early morning Animal Market where local people • 
exchange their animals every Saturday  before heading to the 
colourful market in Otavalo to barter and buy your souvenirs
Bathe in the hot springs just outside your room in scenic Papallacta• 
Visit Cotopaxi, one of the highest volcanoes in Ecuador• 
Spend 3 unforgettable nights in a jungle lodge in the Peruvian • 
Amazon Jungle with guided walks and cruises on the Amazon
Explore the Sacred Valley of the Incas including the lively Pisac • 
market, the impressive ruins of Pisac & Ollantaytambo
Visit the salt mines of Maras in Peru and Moray where the Inca’s• 
experimented growing their produce on the circle terraces
Enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime visit to the lost city of the Inca’s, Machu • 
Picchu, during its centennial year of discovery. (2nd visit optional)
Hydrofoil across Lake Titicaca, the highest fresh water lake in the • 
world, and enjoy spectacular views from Sun & Moon Islands
Spend 2 nights in La Paz, the colourful city of Bolivia and visit the • 
witches market, and the amazing rock formation of Moon Valley
2 nights in the National Park of Iguazu Falls and visit the Brazilian • 
Devil’s Throat and the amazing falls on the Argentinean side
Stay in Rio at Copacabana on the beach and enjoy a city tour of • 
Sugar Loaf Mountain, cable car to Corcovado (Christ the Redeemer)

$12,305pp
Airfares

 included!

35 Day
Tour
From

SOUTH AMERICAN
DISCOVERY

Share Our Passion

OUT
NOW!

When you love what you do
it shows!  Check out our full

range of South American
travel options in our

2011-12 Holiday Planner.

South American Discovery
26 days from $11,425 pp
(joins the 35 day tour in Lima)

or extend your adventure
Galapagos Cruising
Patagonia Cruising

Bariloche Lake Crossing
Mendoza
Atacama

Angel Falls

Quito - Otavalo - Papallacta - Lasso - Banos - Cuenca - Guayaquil
Lima - Iquitos - Amazon Jungle - Sacred Valley - Machu Picchu

Aguas Calientes - Cusco - Puno - Lake Titicaca - La Paz - Santiago
Rio De Janeiro - Iguazu Falls - Buenos Aires

 SMALL GROUPS = LIMITED SEATS
DEPARTURE DATES:

16
13
18
15
13
17

Mar
Apr
May
Jun*
Jul*
Aug

SOLD OUT!
On request
5 seats left!
SAVE $500pp!
SAVE $500pp!
5 seats left!

$13,310
$12,805
$12,805
$12,305
$12,305
$12,705

14
12
16
14
11
15

Sep
Oct
Nov*
Dec
Jan
Feb

3 seats left!
Available
SAVE $500pp!
Limited seats
Available
Available

$12,905
$12,905
$12,405
$14,805
$14,605
$13,205

SAVESAVEUp 
to

$1,000$1,000
Per Couple

June, July & November 2011 departures only

*For bookings & deposits received by 15th April 2011 for Jun, Jul & Nov 2011 departures. All prices shown are per person based on twin share. Single rooms are available at a supplement, check our website
for details. Prices are correct at time of print but are subject to change. Note air supplement may apply depending on airline availability. Terms & Conditions Apply. Lic No TTA 149 286 Bunnik Travel Pty Ltd

NOW

NOW

NOW

travelhotel
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Trip notes
Where The Circus Hotel,
Rosenthaler Strasse 1, Berlin.
+49 30 2000 3939,
circus-berlin.de.

How much Doubles from ¤80
($109). Three-bedroom
apartments for four with kitchen
from ¤160. Buffet breakfast
costs an extra ¤4 to ¤8.

Top marks The hotel is trendy
but children are still well catered
for with baby monitors,
recommended babysitters, high
chairs, free breakfast for those
under six and lunch and dinner
children’s menus for ¤5 or less.

Black mark Not enough
breakfast staff — the coffee pots
could do with more regular
refreshing.

Don’t miss Evening cocktails
with free appetisers (open-faced
cheese, ham and salami on rye).

Green credentials ... (clockwise from main) the Circus hotel in Berlin; interiors
are crafted around one found object; breakfast is generous; Restaurant Fabisch.

of a sunbathing redhead in green-
and-pink swimmers. These colours
recur in more muted forms. The
back feature wall is green, the
armchair has shades of grey and an
orange-brown leaf pattern.

The sunning girl reappears as a
small, cupboard-top sculpture.

Walls are pale grey. There’s a wide
orange stool at the foot of the king-
size, incredibly comfortable bed
and a blanket in shades of green,
black, cream, beige and grey. Pale
fawn floor-to-ceiling curtains cover
two high, double-glazed windows.

Everything is of high quality, from

the dark-stained floorboards to the
flat-screen televisions to the all-
white bathrooms with rain showers,
large glass shower screens, chrome
taps and towel warmers.

Don’t expect toiletries, however.
These are free but you collect them
from reception to avoid waste.

There’s ample heating but no
airconditioning. The owners believe
this is unnecessary in Berlin’s
climate. High summer, however,
may prove problematic. Open
windows expose you to Rosenthaler
Platz, a noisy conglomeration of five
roads, tram tracks, taxi stands,
restaurants and a U-Bahn station.

Services at the Circus are
extensive: free Wi-Fi in all rooms
and public spaces, Skype phones
and laptops to rent, German mobile
phones to borrow, a library with
publications about Berlin, world
travel, art, design and culture as well
as international newspapers. There

are city-related films such as
Goodbye to Berlin, Run Lola Run and
The Spy Who Came in from the Cold.
And there’s advice aplenty from staff
about transport, obscure
restaurants, markets, art galleries
and foodie havens.

We love the conviviality of the bar,
restaurant and lounge areas.

The hotel values social
interaction and has created an
inviting space in Restaurant
Fabisch. There’s a cosy lounge area
with leather sofas, a conservatory
that opens on to an inner courtyard,
the bar and restaurant. The
restaurant uses local, organic
suppliers committed to ethical
standards of food production. The
house specialty is “Granny’s cheeks
of beef” in red wine sauce, with root
vegetables and parsley potatoes.
It’s gorgeous.

The breakfast buffet features
organic products and lovely bread

and it’s generous, despite the hotel’s
dislike of “overstocked buffets”. The
restaurant is named for the Fabisch
family, who ran a clothing store in
the building until the Nazis forcibly
“Aryanised” it and many
surrounding Jewish buildings.
Some of the Fabisch family died in
concentration camps. Don’t miss
the exhibition downstairs.

The hostel, the owners’ original
baby, opened in 1997.

Like its more upmarket sibling, it
has an excellent reputation. As our
friends’ much-travelled teenage
daughter Georgia says: “It’s the best
hostel I’ve ever stayed in.”


